
$631,700 PASSED

FOR STATE NEEDS

House Only Able to Cut

$19,000 From Appropria-- .
tions Recommended.

FISH FUNDS ARE RESTORED

Agricultural College Denied $4000
for Seed Testing Purposes and

$15,000 for Purchasing Brick
Clay Land Is Eliminated.

STATE C.APITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 20.
(Special.) Although members of the

House rot down to work this morning
with large pruning- - knives ready to
apply on the appropriation bills, they
!id not use them.

While an aggregate of J631.700 in
appropriations were passed, only 119,-00- 9

were trimmed from the recom-
mendations of the ways and means
committee.

The members found that Chairman
Cobb and his associate economy ex-
perts on the ways and means commit-
tee had been doing a good bit of prun-in- c

themselves, so the reports that they
presented to the House embraced only i

the actual necessities for oonductlng
various departments of the state

L'pon motion of Representative
Schuebel. the House voted to sidetrack
the bill carrying $4000 for seed test-
ing work at the Oiegon Agricltural
College. Mr. Schuebel pointed out that
the Agricultural College is prepared to
conduct seed tests and that it should
perform the work for the farmers from
its own funds without asking, for an
additional appropriation from the Leg-
islature. The House agreed with him
almost unanimously and the bill grace-
fully went down the skids.

Fish Appropriation Made
Representative Schuebel also engi-

neered the attack on the appropriations
of $11,400 for the Master Fish Warden
and Deputy Fish Warden, $3000 for the
Deputy Fish Warden in district No. 2

and $3000 for the. Master Fish Warden
in district No. 2. Speaker Selling and (

others, as well as Mr. schuebel, point-
ed out that the licenses collected by
the fish department ought to be suffi-
cient to pay the salaries of the war-
dens. This bill was defeated in the
morning, but was reconsidered and
passed in the afternoon.

Representatives Schuebel, Jeffries
and others learned this afternoon that
their action of ctutlng out these it,ems
this morning would leave me state
without means to police waters, and
there was no opposition to their pro-
gramme to reconsider and pass the bill.

The House killed the proposed ap-

propriation of $15,000 for the purchase
of a tract of 71 acres of land ad-

joining the Penitentiary property, from
R. Catlin. .It was the intention of the
Board of Control to use the surface
of this land for clay with which to
manufacture brick at the Penitentiary.

In spite of protests from Repre-
sentative W. O. Smith and others, the
House authorized the expenditure of
$25.0JO for purchase of the Salem hos-
pital property, adjoining the Oregon
State Insane Hospital. This building
will accommodate about 100 patients
and is expected to aid in relieving the
congestion at the state institution.

Representative Smith declared that
the management ' of the state hospital
In the last two years has been ex-
travagant and that the proposed pur-
chase of the Salem hospital property
was nothing more or less than a
"holdup."

Retort Made by A. C. Smith.
He was given a sharp retort by Rep-

resentative Andrew C. Smith, of Port-
land, who rebuked him severely for
his criticism of the state officials. Dr.
Smith emphasized the need of the ad-
ditional hospital space. The House
supported the ways and means com-
mittee and passed the bill.

Representative Cardwell wanted . to
wipe out the Bureau of Mines and
Geology, with Its appropriation of
335.000. and made a humorous speech
in favor of his contentions, recount-
ing some of his experiences In mining
in Arizona, Alaska and other places,
but the House voted him down and
allowed the appropriation.

. The ways and means committee did
not bring In a bill for support of the
child labor Inspection work; and
$5000 Item was inserted In one of the
other bills on motion of Representa
tive Huston.

The following appropriations w
passed today:
tSalnries of Judge of Circuit Courts $200,000
oainrirs 01 uistncl Attorney anddeputies inc. 4O0
Stat Bureau of Mine and Geolory. 85. 000
8tat bnkinff department Ift.OoO
Dntry and food department 3,0o0
For pnrcham of 8alem Hospital 23.OO0
Fiah warden' department 17.4O0
Kxpene4 tftate Railroad Commission SO.OOO
Kxpenae Tax Commission 30,000
Industrial Welfare Commission...... T.OOO
Pilot Commission .................. 2.400
cnild labor Inspectors 5,000
Kxpense Commissioner of Labor.... 11,&00
Ieert Land Board and Stat Land

Board 28.000

Total $631,700

AVAIi MILITIA IS SAVED

Senate Passes House Bill Appropri-
ating 915,000 to Corps.

STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or.. Feb, 20.
(Special.) The Oregon Naval Militia

was given a new lease of life today
wnen tne nenate passed House bill 4oe
appropriating tlS.000 for It for the
current biennium.

Early in the session the Senate passed
a Dili repealing the law creating the
Naval Militia. Senator Dimick, who
introduced that bill made a fight on
the House bill, but enough Senators
were convinced that the militia should
be given another chance to carry the
measure. The bill places the Naval
Militia under the supervision of the
Adjutant-Gener- al and reduces the ap-
propriation J 11,000.

OKEGOX EXHIBIT FAVORED

Scunte Passes Bill to Keep State's
Fair Display Here.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) Senate bill 228. providing

for a permanent exhibit of Oregon prod-
ucts, was passed by the Senate today.
The plan Is to transfer the Oregon ex- -'

hibit at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
to Portland after the close of the ex-
position. An appropriation, of 110,000
Is made. '.

Members of the Oregon Exposition
Commission recommended that the ex-
hibit be returned to this state to use
as a basis for a permanent display of
Oregon products.

BOA no IS

Railroad Body Now Public Service
Commission of Oregon.

BTATE CAriTOU Salem, Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) Exit, the Oregon Railroad

Commission. No, this is not a part of
the ed consolidation programme.

It merely means that the House and
Senate have passed a bill that changes
the name of the Railroad Commission
to the "Public Service Commission of
Oregon."

The duties and personnel of the Com
mission remain the same. The change
was made for the reason that it de
scribes more adequately the function
of the Commission now that It han
dies all public utilities as well as rail
roads. ,

SEXATE FAVORS HOUSE BILLS

Mr. Stott's Measure Creating Small
Claims Department Approved.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) The Senate passed th

following bills today:
H. B. 320, by Stott To create (mail

claims department in District Court.
H. B. 238, by Week Empowers surveyor

to use iron pipes for marking- - division lines.
H. B. :t..7, by Llttietleld To amend cnap

ter 4, title 44, Lord's Oregon laws, govern'
Ing ' organization of associ'
tions.

Sub. H. B. 473, by committee on game
(treating a Fish and Game commission 01
five members with Governor an
member and power to appoint others.

Huh. H. B. 308. by Benton. Coos. Curry,
Douglas, Lane and Lincoln delegations To
divide Second Judicial District and to cre
ate Fifteenth. Sixteenth and Seventeentn
districts. Lane. Benton and Lincoln coun
ties comprise the Fifteenth, Coos the Six
teenth and Josephine and Curry the 8ev
enteenth.

H. B. 333. by Anderson Fixe salary of
Wasco County School Superintendent at
II.S00 a lour.

BANK BILL VOTED DM
IIOISE KILLS ACT AIMED TO RULE

TRUST COMPANIES.

Measure Passed by Senate la Fought
a Foe to Little Concerns Dr.

Smith Land It a Safeguard.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.
20. (Special.) After a long- debate in
which lobbyists and lobbying were ar
raigned by both contending: sides, the
House this afternoon killed the Senate
bill proposing regulation of trust com
panies. The bill bad been introduced
by the Senate committee on banking
and was passed in the upper house with
a good-size- d majority.

Representatives Olson. Llttlefleld,
Schuebel and others opposed it in the
House, while Representative Andrew C.
Smith defended it.

It will drive all the little fellows
out of business," said Mr. Olson. "Every
concern doing a safety deposit busi
ness would have to subscribe to its
regulations.
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ENGINEERS' REPORT

ON PROJECT SCORED

Senator Day Makes Startling
Allegation Chairman

Committee.
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Dr. said would protect the investigation
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He declared

that the shoestring trust
have been against the bill
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measure provided, saying that
sion would make serious difference
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regulation. under the legislative
opposition was and

the measure went down to defeat.
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Fugitive, Sought at Seattle, Is Found
at Street Corner Indicated Theft

Jewelry Charged.

SEATTLE. Wiuih. fch
Bausman, which

Second Aiiumcjreu-nue- .
languishing the d"term,i.I,a

wnai
spirits accredited

Snirita tnrouKB
thwart. California, Oregon Washington

forts of the police catch him for the
alleged theft jewelry from the

ine spirits -ere brought
man hunt Bertha Nelson
medium to Mrs. Edward
proprietress the Arcade, took her
trouDies. wnen had
ished telling about the theft, she says
Mrs. closed her eyes lapsed
into deep silence. She spoke whenspirits had presumably completed their

mission.
"Vour man now First Wash-ington streets. can him plalntly,"

meaium the

Secretary
8,aid,.JJnd

Four
Bausman was buv.ing newsboy at

streets.
OXE-CHOIC- E CHAXGED

Houses Bill Altering Na
tional Election Plan.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or- -
(Special.) The House this

C. bill to
change method electing dele-
gates to National party conventions

voters may have more
choice among the The

bill also eliminates provision In
state

to pay the of the
to these conventions.

the present voter
allowed single choice in

ing All delegates chosen
from the state large. The new law
will electing four delegates
to party the state
at large two from
sional district. Every voter

opportunity for six
didates.
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Animal Industry Shelved.
Salem. Or..

The Senate todav
postponed bill 254

the department of animal In-
dustry. It was provided the de-
partment over the livestock and

registration boards. Senator
Barrett, of the consolidation committee,
which the measure,
provision the Governor appoint
the state "veterinarian was in keeping
witn .policy legislature.
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STATE Salem,
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Statement of Engineer of
That Only 4000

Acres Are Available
for

STATE Salem, Or., Eeb.
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River power project
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the Service.
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and failed reach equal
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half through. This accounts In large
measure for the delay of the comm
tee in making Its final report.

No member of the committee ha
nartlcloated in a financial way in th
exDendlture of a single dollar, but all
have siverf a great deal of time ana
some of them a considerable amount of
their own money in the work of the
committee."

L. F. Harza, project engineer, gave
out the following written statement
after Senator Day. made the report of
the committee:

Mr. Hans Make .Defense.
"The technical report of the Columbia

River power project prepared by the
committee's engineer, w. E. Morris, is
chiefly devoted to an effort to dis
credit the report of the investigating
engineers, largely by mtsrepresenta
tlon. The statements made before the
Senate by I. N. Day, chairman of the
state Investigating committee, as far
as they pertain to the technical work
of the investigating engineers in de
termining the engineering and com
mercial feasibility of the project, were
extracted from Mr. Morris report-Whil- e

I feel that any reply to the
feelings of personal enmity which were
injected into the discussion ' by Mr.
Day before the Senate are beneath the
dignity of an engineer engaged to
studv a technical problem, yet I wish
to offer a word of defense for the
technical and hence only part of the
Investigation which concerned the
public.

"In Judging the weight to be placed
upon the criticisms offered I wish to
state that the committee's engineer was
an unsuccessful applicant for the posl
tlon of project engineer. I also will
state that much friction arose between
the Federal authorities, and the state
committee.

"Please balance these criticisms, in
view of this fact, against the following
remarks made by the board of review
of this project in their official report
thereon:
' " 'In closing we desire to express our
high appreciation of the large amount
of work which the authors of the main
report with their collaborators and as
sistants have accomplished in a
limited time, and of the thorough and
careful study which these various
problems have received at their hands.'

"Little or any of the friction which
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Fourth and Stark Sts.
IVIne Acts Vaudeville and First-Ru- n

Photoplays.

5c andlOc
Continuous Performance From 1

to 11 P. M.
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arose concerned, or was participated in
by, the engineers at The Dalles and
the special investigators who were con-
ducting the investigation proper, and
whose reports were but little modified
in the flnal report after it had been
passed upon by those whose actions in
any way could have been influenced
by personal matters."

FERN OFFERS TO QUIT

RESIGNATION PROPOSED TO
COMPENSATION ACT.

nator Day
Aimed at

Man Who

Declares Is Not
BHsa Hobbs, but at

r

Ciave Her Job.

SAVE

Fight

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) Miss Fern Hobbs. State

Industrial Accident Commissioner un-
der appointment by West,
became the storm center of debate In
the Senate today, after a letter from
her offering to resign if the Senate
would pass the Schuebel compensation
act, as passed by the House, had been
read by Senator Garland.

The letter tried to make it appear
that important legislation was being
blocked because of an alleged fight on
the writer, and that with her out of
the way it would be passed. Several
Senators thought it bore the marks of
the and Senator Day, in
urging the Senators not to lose their
tempers, declared no attack had been
made on Miss Hobbs, but what had
been done was aimed at the man be
hind her.

Before reading the .letter. Senator
Garland said Miss Hobbs had promised
to give up the most lucrative position
ever given a woman in Oregon in or
der to save the compensation act.

He thought it a noble motive that
prompted her act and dramatically ex-
claimed:

"This is a monument to the unselfish-
ness of woman and to the ingratitude
of man."

Senator Kiddle, chairman of the Sen
ate conference committee on the meas
ure, characterized the statement of
Senator Garland as "a dastardly at
tempt to put the conference committee
In a false light, and Is entirely un
called for."

Upon request of Senator Garland, it
was ordered that the letter of Miss
Hobbs, which is as follows, be placed
on the minutes:

"Please be advised that while. holding
public office, I am more deeply con

cerned in the preservation of the
workmen's compensation law and the
protection of the thousands of widow
and orphans, who will become its bene
ficiaries. than in keeping my position

'I will offer, therefore, in consider
ations of the Senate's acceptance of
the Schuebel bill (House Bill 22)
without amendments, which will insure
the stability of the compensation act
and the preservation of the three com
missioner plan, which Is absolutely
necessary if that Just balance and har
mony as between affected Interests are
to be maintained, to place my resigna
tion in the hands of the Governor to
become effective 90 days after the ad- -
ournment of the Legislature, the date

said bill will take effect."

BILL FOR HOME GOODS LOST

House Refuses to Concur In Sen

ate's Change of Act.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Feb.

0 (Special.) Oregon manufacturers
have lost their fight for a 5 per cent
favorable differential on all groods sold
by contract to the state and its politi
cal subdivisions.

The House refused tonight to concur
in the Senate amendment that an
emergency clause be attached to the
bill, and it probably will not be passed

all.

Ashland Fostmastership in Senate.
ASHLAND, Or.. Feb. 20 (Special.)-r- -

President Wilson today sent to the
Senate the name of J. Kaiser for
confirmation as postmaster at Ash
land. Mr. Kaiser formerly was editor

the Record here. He will succeed
R. Casey, who has held the position

for 12 years. The change will go into
effect March i.
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A Monstrous Campaign
for One of Portland Oldest and

Most Reliable Piano Men
MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES

AND BEAUTIFUL SAMPLE PIANO FREE

Your Choice
Any $350

Piano Now
Display
Kennedy

Piano Co. Ab-
solutely Free

publicity
complying

WANTED
50,000 Answers

to this educational contest that" will
sharpen the minds of the young and old
alike.

No one is too old or too young to enter,
and every single contestant positively.
will be rewarded.

No "strings" attached to the offer. No
exceptions. Send your answer now while
you think of it, because you may not see
this ad again, and we don't want you to
forget it. Especially when this beauti
ful piano is at stake you must not fail,
because this may be the very contest in
which you get the first prize. But you
can't win unless you enter. Do it right
now.

Special Efforts Are Being
Made to Interest Out-o- f-

Town People
If you live outside of Portland, send in

-- your answer

because we want to make this the great-
est, most wonderful publicity contest
ever conducted in the Northwest: so
dont fail to send in your answer at once.

Remember, you are sure to be reward-
ed because there are many, many awards
besides the piano.

MR. G. W. KENNEDY
has been in the piano business in Fort-lan- d

for 15 years, and he enjoys the re-
spect and confidence of hundreds upon
hundreds of friends and patrons will
vouch for his sincerity of purpose, his
reliability and dependability in each busi-
ness transaction. He has been tried and
found true. That's why the manufactur-
er's representative is now here with the
authority to make exceptional prices and
terms and conduct this enormous pub-

licity campaign in his behalf.
Look at this fine line of pianos Mr.

Kennedy handles: Knabe, Fischer, Vose,
Shoninger, Hobart M. Cable, Kohler &

Campbell, Kohler & Chase and a large
number of medium-price- d instruments.

Several carloads of beautiful new
pianos just arrived.

Don't make your selection of a piano
before entering this contest. Our mon

plan will save you many
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GIRLS' SCHOOL VICTOR

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES AGREE
APPROPRIATE $35,000.

Harmon? Cornea After ur Confer
ence Over Fund Slfi.OOO Cot

Off for Kconomj.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) After, repeated confer

ences extending" over 48 hours, members
of the House and the Senate reached
an agreement over tne appropriation
for the Girls' Industrial School.

The Senate agreed to restore $2400
of the proposed appropriation that it
had lopped off the bill. The House
committee promptW concurred and the
bill now becomes a law, carrying an
aggregate of nearly $35,000 for the sup
port iof the school for the next two
years. An item of $15,000 which some
House members wanted to appropriate
for new cottages waa cut off, due to
the pressure of economy.

The Girls' School apropriatlon has
been the subject of much controversy
all through the session. The Joint
ways and means committee decided
first to abolish the school, the House
overruled both the House and Senate
committees and two weeks ago, after

lano .Free
Advertising

Anyone Can Make a Rhyme
Just Try It It's Easy

Fill in the lines to complete the verses below.
A happy home, a home complete,
Where music, peace and pleasure meet.
Mr. Kennedy sold the piano here,

Fill In ThM Line.
(Here's a sample line to tiamplete this Terse)
That draws our friends from far and near.

SECOND VERSE

And if your home lacks music, you
Should go and sea Mr. Kennedy, too.
Then from all core and trouble free,

Fi:i In This l.lnc.
(Here's a sample line to complete this verce)
You II thank his firm eternally.

EASY, IS-V-
T it: now you try it.

CONDITIONS:

Complete the verses either on this or a separate sheet of
paper, mark the coupon below, write your name on it, and
mail or bring to our store not later than Monday, March 1,
1915. To the parson sending us the most appropriate answer,
the manufacturers will give a beautiful sample piano, valued
at $350. To the next three a cash credit of $125 each. To
the next five a cash credit of $120 each, and following then
in groups of 25 the next will receive cash credits for $2.50
less than the preceding group until 25 have been awarded at
$100 each. That is, some at $117,110, some at $115, etc All
other answers will receive cash credits for $85 each. Each
contestant will be notified by mail of their award.

These cash credits will be accepted by the manufacturers
the same as a cash payment for the amount stated thereon
toward the purchase of any new piano or player piano, if
used within the time limit, and are not good on any previous
sale. Only one credit may be applied on the same piano.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON COMPLETELY

I hereby submit my answer, subjoct to conditions of
the competition, and agree to abide by the decision of
the judges.

Name

Street

City

Do you own a piano ?

Do you own an organ?

THE JUDGES

Every contestant will receive the same consideration from
the judges, who will consist of a committee of prominont
Portland business men. No employes connected in any way
with this campaign will be interested in the judging of an-

swers received.

KENNEDY PIANO CO.
226 Third SL, Near Salmon, Portland, Or.

a sensational debate, passed a bill car-
rying an appropriation of $49,000. The
Senate held the bill for nearly a week
before taking action and it was sus-
pected in the House that efforts were
being made in the Senate to smother it
The House retaliated by holding bark
ail other appropriations. Finally the
Senate passed the bill after cutting off
nearly $18,000. The House unanimously
refused to concur. The conference com
mittee reached an agreement late to
night.

Douglas FTult Inspector Quits.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 20. (Special.)
Dr. C. II. Bailey, who has held the of.

flee of county fruit Inspector for the
last 18 months, submitted his resigna
tion today to the County Court. His
successor will not be named until the
March term of the County Court. Dr.
Falley'n resignation was necessitated

Satisfies Completely
No matter how many toilet prepa-

rations you have tr!d, you will never
know the real pleasure of complete
satinfactlon until you have uiLotion. It in Indescribably
pleanlni?. neither ftreay nor allrky.
Xt 4f ve th? akin of t, clear and
velvety, la fresh, aweet and raffly
antiseptic. You'll lika lia .cleanly,
healthy odor.

Una it dally and enjoy perfect akin
health. 00c. All drugglsta.

on account of private bunlnena mailers
neerltnir hla entire nttenflon

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

ntUM

IPu

is a medicine for
all mankind. For
emergencies it's
a household ne-
cessity which no
family medicine
chest should be
without Duffy's
Malt has helped

many to avoid sickness. If
you are weak or run down
from overwork, or easily feel
.the effects of exposure, you
should
"Get Duffy'i and Ke? Well"
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